Starry Nights on Leros…..
August,2015.

If ever there was a family who knew how to have a good time
together, well meet the Gwilliam/Drapers! Irrepressible…and we
were just so pleased that Mali, Branwen (I finally learned to spell it)
and Twm, Clair and Andrew all wanted to come and spend their
holiday with us (our last one was in Sardinia!) And look at
them…what a gorgeous bunch? Through 45C heat, sleepless nights,
crowded bathrooms, whether tramping up to the fort, sitting through
a three hour Greek Orthodox Mass, dancing their way across the
town square with the locals, admiring the view from "The View",
struggling to eat their dinner in the darkness of a beachside table,
fending off the nips of the free fish spa in the waters of Pandeli, or
climbing the hills after a mojito or two, they took it all in their stridereal troupers. Wales would be proud of you!

And we did get around…to the fort with it´s breathtaking views, to the tiny chapel
across the causeway, to the craft shops of Agia Marina and the quiet bays of the far
side. They learned to ride a scooter and I learned to make spinach and feta burgers,
nut roast and lentil mash…(and still do).

15 August-Ascension Day- crisis or no crisis, the locals turned out to celebrate, and with their customary
hospitality, soon had Mali and Clair up and dancing.

The local community is
passionate about keeping their
music alive Leros is wellknown for its singers and
dancers who have toured
throughout Europe, and one
evening we enjoyed an
amazing concert. In the 40C
degree night temperatures,
how do they do it?

Below- dinner on the beach at Pandeli. Not a dessert, but a lovely cheese and tomato starter from "El Greco".

It was a blast as always. Come again…in the cool season! You are always welcome! Yamas!

And the last
word…always!

